Page 3 - Wonderful Yoko Ono is our

ipspirationa[ creative pin-up for the
weekend.
Page 4 - Everyone is excited about

seeing the two founder members of The
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Raincoats, Ana Da Silva and Gina Birch,

perform on Saturday nightl Lucky
Swithun Cooper was able to have a cosy

chat with them about why they love
Ladyfests.
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Cover illustration by Jennifer Rodgers ' jenrodgers@hotmail'co'uk
www. warmtoastcafe. com/art/f ancypantsrod gers/
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Page 6 - Cotour in your own Ladyfestl

And spot a few stray items on the way...
Atso find out what's going on at the

Autonymous space.
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Page 7 - Vite Vite Creatures are set to

t:i
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ptay at Saturdays exciting gig at Josephs

ra a:.

Wett. They tatk atlotments with us!
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Page 8 - At 5.30pm on Sunday

there'tl

.-
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be a right racket coming out of The
Carriageworks as the lmprovised Jazz

and Jamming workshop gets under way.
Ruth Witde gives us a few tips on how to

jam sweetly.
Page 9 - With the sound

of 'Leed's next

big thing'ringing in their ears, Sky
Larkin witt be takingthe stage in the

headtining spot on Sunday night. Katie
Har*in tetts us their gig wilt require a
brave audiencel
Page 10 - Bedroom Dancing...
Page 11 - lmages of LadYfest, can You
spot yoursetf at the Rotter Disco?
Page 12 - Our final word, courtesy of
Lizzie Guinness.
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Time for a tittte mysticism from the east: born in Japan in 'i 933,
Yoko Ono is a world-famous

artist, musician and campaigner"

She

grew up in poverty around San Francisco and Nevr York, and by ihe
age of 18 was the first woman everto be accepted by- peers r-Jniversity to study phitosophy.
During her time in New York she converted her

apartnert

ii-',t? a

concert hatt and hetped to form the avant-garde, post-Dada ar:

cotlective Fluxus. Between 1964 and 1972 she made

'.!6

inctuding the wortd-famous'No. 4' - a fitm investigating

ari r:n:s.

txcl

iss:res

by fitming people's bottoms with voice-overs by the subjecs ard

people who were considering joining the project.
By 1961 her experimental music - incorporating ctassical a...- ']e77
piano and the harsh sounds of Japanese opera - had made

rer

successful enough to setl out New Yorks famous Carnegle r.1:1.., and

after she met John Lennon in 1967 she formed the Plastic
collaborating with him on several projects. (lt is often

Or-,e 3.and,

s6{

-Llra:

Or€

bravety retieved the wortd of The Beatles by encouraging
-e-1L3,r tc
leave the band, but sadty this rumour remains unfound,ec" i

her songs - inctuding 'O'Oh', Watking on Thin lce' and

D'qn

t

uar! cr
rft;{-r-} -

have been covered by the tikes of Etvis Costetlo, Pet Simp tsc_"s ard
Sonic Youth.

Throughout her tife Ono has campaigned for wortd peace ar,J sprjd(en
Above image is of Ono performing .Cut Piece' in 1965,
a perforrnance where Ono invited the audience to

out against racism and sexism. ln2OOZ, she started uo a pea:e
award giving 550,000 to artists tiving in conftict, in counl-es s.r,:-: :s

come and cut the clothes from her body.

lsrael and Patestine.
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Kim Gordon and Kurt Cobain loved them. They turned The Kinks' sugary 'Lola' into a dark homage to girls who
don't play by the rules. They were one of the most prominent female bands on the punk scene. They were The
Raincoats. Swithun Cooper talks to founder members Ana Da Silva and Gina Birch - who make a rare appearance together at Ladyfest Leeds.
"You know, these guys are no Bikini

prominence of Vicky Aspinatt's viotin

Kitt or Raincoats, but they're not

on most tracks, the contemplative,
mid-tempo'You're a Mittion' and the
vocal metodies of 'No Side to Fatl in'

bad." Thus spake Heath Ledger in
the cutety trite teen movie Ten
Things I Hate About You . And unwittingty, the scant Google research
that the scriptwriters no doubt did
into "gir[ bands with attitude" paid
off. Because tike Bikini Kitt, The
Raincoats are one of the most
important and influentiat gir[ bands
of a[[ time.
Formed

in 1977, The Raincoats were

part of the punk explosion. But the

set them apart from most punk

music. But as Ana Da Silva says,
their inftuences stretched outside of
that sphere.
"l had always listened to a lot of Bob
Dylan," she says. "l loved Patti Smith
and The Vetvet Underground, The
Stits, The Ctash and the Sex Pistols.
Our influences came from seeing
women do things in other bands."

'Watching the Sex Pistols didn't
make me feet tike I could form a
band," says Gina Birch, "but when

I

saw The Stits I thought, 'Wow, I wish
I coutd do that.' I think it was impor.

tant to feel you were able to do it.
So

it

was the punk ethos itself - the

idea of l;etting up and getting
involved - that caused them to star:
the band? "l think when we started
we didn't have any big ideas or a
plan," Da Sitva explains. 'We had
seen other people play and one da1
we were in the pub, wondering,

What if we started a band?' lt just
went on from there."
'When we played our first show m-v
art teacher came along and said,
'Don't give up the day job,"' Birch

with a laugh, "but at the time
that didn't matter - everything
says

seemed ephemerat, amazing, tike

things were changing."
But within just a few years, they
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found that the punk movement hac
dissipated in Britain and they sptir
r:p ln tla+. "lt fett tike it was a[[ a
bit of a con," Birch claims. 'At its
height there was a fever pitch of:'

citement, and a feeting of change'the air - then Thatcher got in anc
the New Romantic movement
started. Bands like Spandau Batle:
came around. I was so disintereste:
in it - it fel,t tike the whole thine "t:

fizzted out. There weren't many girts
doing it.- She adds that there were a
few important artists, 'Madonna and
Annie Leflnox", but overatt Birch fett
atienated and disiltusioned, and
moved to Germany where she
ptayed in Red Krayota.

It was a decade tater that Birch says
she started to get excited about the
music scene again: "l think it was
Ana who got me into it," she says.
"She went to see Huggy Bear and I
went atong with he4 and the spirit
was rekindled. lt was very exciting. I
didn't real[y feet part of it, and I'm
sure it was as fraught with personat
issues as any other scene but from
the outside it seemed so cohesive.
Punk tolerated women but riot grrr[
reatty tmk the butt by the homs."

jnce I discovered that we were in;;irarcnal for these bands," Da Sitva
'

:ies.

"l ehink that's
a big achieve-

-€'^L Ard then we got inspired by
-,st g.:-n and started ptaying again."

Their invotvement in various
Ladyfests reatly proves this inftu-

just fantastic," Bitdr says. 'ir:'s
such a smatl town and it seerned to

ence: both have appeared at events
that grew out of riot grrrt. Birch

have been overtaken by LaQfestens
- workshops, art, music, cwrnecfy and

ptayed at the first ever Ladyfest in
Otympia in 2000, as wett as the

fitms."

London one in 2002, while Da Sitva

recentty performed at Ladyfestspain
in Madrid.
Some might argue that it's the ingrained sexism in the music industry

that has kept Ladyfest the way it is individuat, irregular festivals organised from scratch by peopte in their
spare time. Da Sitva agrees, but
points out the positive aspect of
this: "lt's great this way because
there's an identity about it, through
the name, but each one has its own
identity - the spirit of the event is
different because the people who do
it are different too."

was

'Madrid was reatty great." Da Sitva
enthuses. 'When this came up aboLt
Leeds I just wanted to do

it"

0threr

things have happened because C
Ladyfest in Madrid, I made ms*
friends there..." Best of att. she adds
- and the same should be t,rure ar
Leeds - "Everybody was so into it.Gina Birch and Ana Da Silra headhne at

10.30pm on Saturday at Jorepfis Well.
The whole day's musk lin+up starts at
4pm and cocts f.10 {t8

corc,

or fi'ee

with a wristband).

And it's the spirit of each event that
has encouraged them to keep
getting involved, it seems. "Otympia

.a?
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Coloun ln a LadYfest!

by Claire

Ar*rtrong

GetyouartisticjuicesflowingbycustomisingyourveryownLadyfestLeedsscene.
See if You can sPot the following:
- someone weaing a Ladyfest Leeds wristband
- a LadYfest Leeds Poster
- a rotl of Jean Genet's

tit

- a pair of kniting needtes
- a rotter skate
- someone wearing a Ladyfest Leeds badge
- someone showing their bum crack

taPe

- buntinq

- an empowered person (answer: att of themlll)

- an underage drinker

SaturdaY Events
Lunch 1-2Pm
WorkshoPs 2-6Pm
lncluding:
* Bike maintenance (1Pm)
" Ciudad Juarez- Photo exhibition and talk (2Pm)
. Making things from rubbish,
preparation for the fashion
show(4Pm)
Evening meal 7Pm' then;

#wffiks
$6

Junk Fashion show, Performances including Sr' La Muse:
international gender Performqueen
3fi€€ €frlg-+t and bie drag

Music from:
" Angryfloss

* Gertrude
* LyndseY Cockwell
* Printed Circuit
* and more 16s + DJs

SundaY Events
Sunday will be a relaxing c:
with a fry uP from 1Pm anc
films being shown in the ca'
ln the evening, from 7Pm :-wards there will be an opemic night.

for more info on the
autonYmous space heao ::
v+w*1. tadY sq uat. co' uk
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Vite Vile Creatures in conversation
ctubnights, zines and bancjs:::.

As we probably att know by now, one of

and others hadn't done that before.

Ladyfest'i principat aims is to offer a

wanted to be in a band with peopte who

voice and an opportunity for acts who

fett the same

might otherwise be sidelined by the

play without any of the ego crap that

mainstream med'ia: female artists,

comes with

potiticat activists, queer musicians and
ptenty more. And who encapsulates atl

between shambolic unprofessionalism

a tree? Cut the rope.

and wanking on a fretboard. There's lots

Jenny: why did the mermaic :.,s:;-

of these things? Why, queer feminist

of room for us atl to ptay.

Because the sea weedi

So who are your influences and heroes

Where do you buy your vegetables

(musically or otherwise)?

from?

noise-rock band Vite Vile Creatures of
course. Over their fast-paced bass guitar
rumblings and heavy chords, you can

I

as me but atso who could

it.

So. Onto the serious stuff. What s the

most childish joke you know?
Sian: How do you get a goth

There's no fine [ine

Sian: ALdi and sometimes

c r;- i-;i''

-"':c:- '-

hear them shouting through megaphones

Jenny: Bikini Kitt, Heavens to

about atl number of topics. Swithun

Steater-Kinney and The Need. I also love

Chortton.

Cooper caught up with frontwomen

The Pixies. Kim Deat was a big influence

Jenny and Sian and found out what

when I was discovering music.

Jenny: Wett I might be ge'.t':g =altotment this weekend.

Ladyfest means to them, how to get a

Sian: Patti Smith fottowed by Kim

Sian: You know that's goi'g

goth down from a tree and their love of

Gordon, Detta 5, The Stits and X-Ray

as'the rock'n' rot['quote no"t...

stuffed toy owts.

Spex.

At the festival, will you ptay the raffle

Betsy,

Jenny: Feminist theorists such as Butler,

t: :e '- :.:.:

like you did at the fundraiser?

Creed, Kristeva...

Sian:... and artists tike Hoch, Cahun,

Sian: YES! I [ove that wizaid

Sherman and Gotding.

won!

Jenny:
How did you decide on the name Vile

Vile Creatures? Are you really that
vile?

really incredibly good. When did you
form the band, and what were your
reasons for starting up?

Jenny: We formed the band in the
spring of tast year. I wanted a song to be

out there about feminist, queer issues

Jenny: Especiatty if you buy us a drink!
Sian: The name's from r\bnique Wittig's
Les Gu6ri[[dres.

7pm on Saturday. Entry v,'rrr ,:se :F
Saturday music only'

that's close to your heart?

J.::':- :'

www.vitevil.ecreatures. co. ; ;

money - it's about visibitity and being

society now. lt's important to have a safe

heard. I wanted to create something

ptace for ladies, queers and tike minded

that might just be understood be one

peopte. Everyone's so supportive and

Derson who might then want to form a

hope that Ladyfests wi[[ continue to

:and...

provide this space in the future.

Sian: ll's like we need Le Tigre's'FYR'or

Sian: It's a cool way to make friends
with peopte who tike the same stuff as
you plus new things can happen like

s

:a:: :' I ::

Ptus Pass or Saturday DavFass.

It's not about being famous or making

vrouldn't be doing this if they

-:s::-. '\: :-

fundraisers before - is it something

important to me were being articulated"

I

Vite Vite creatures ptay

conc.) or free with s fs5i;r'a.

ciatty in the sexist, homophobic and
racist 'normatity' that appears to be

;'eai.

lwon has c:-:'- -=- ='.
now know where all my -::-:., J.-. : :'
appear to (on the rafite. \C-:'::':

You've played at a couple of Ladyfest

Jenny: lt's extremety important, espe-

Dresch tetting us 'queer sex is

e'::':

massage book

Wel.l.

because none of the things that are

-:arn

definitety . tl'€

massage).

Sian: No, we're lovely!
Hello Vile Vile CreaturEs. You are

Yes

rr-.:-]i

www. myspace. com /viterr ie:

-::: - -::
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Making

l**

lmprovised Jazz and Jamming' workshoF
and ptay an off'l'=Ever wanted to just pick up an instrument
your peers anc
cuff metody, thereby securing the respect of
Fear not perhaps even tanding you a few secret admirers?
hetp is at hand.

jazz, rock and fotk music in
Ruth Witde has been teaching
Ladypress five expe-:
Leeds for three years. She has given the
how to
tips for budding musicians who want to tearn

€

improvise.

Ex

ffi]

Tips for making

Ruth's workshop:
Put your new-found skitts into practice at
at the
on jamming and improvisation for att tevets

:

ctass

your own
Carriageworks at 5.30pm on Sunday' Bringing

instrument
Cost - f.2

.is

(tl

ha.:
recommended, but some spares witt be on

.50 conc. ) or free with a Festivat WeekendPtus

il*'''.'sl;,
Pass

or SaturdaY

DaYPass

fam....

of the group
1. Listen_ not onty to yoursetf, but to the rest
it were'
singing from the same hymn sheet, as

as

bunch if you're
wetl. you't[ sound tike a much more cohesive

I

r

I

them a
wirt hetp the whote group, simpr'y by giving
Eye contact with the other ptayers
essentiat.
absotutety
Eyecontact_
2.
or end the piece)' A stight nod of the hea:
do next (i.e. pass solos to other members,
visua. indication of what you,re going to
can speak

votumes.

(2 to 4
Take it in turns to ptay short phrases
way to get tistening skitts up to scratch.
brittiant
a
Answerand
3. Question
rittte ditty; perhaps copy their
previous player's phrase through your own
iong shoutd suffice). Try to react to the

ba':

I

I
I
I

"f :':t-
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4'l'lajorScales-Yes,excitinglknow...butptayingyourscalesrealtyisthebestwaytogiveyoursetf!1
and you'tl be
att of them (that's 12 attogether!)
more freedom whitst improvising. 5o, learn
you're tucky enough to be a guitarist/bass
prepared for anything - within reason! lf

g

,/'t"

f:::fti,
uitaristattyouneedto[earnisthemajorsca[eshape,andyou,[rbesorted.ffi'1
a
-=
atready, but are not sure how to make
5. Learn melodies- lf you can read music
m*
breakfromthedotsonthepage'thisisagreatwaytogetstarted.onceyou,ve#
learntthemetody,youcanmessaroundwithit,(samegoeswithscates).Tryptayingj%
a higher or
smatl sections at
tittte snippets of the metody bacla'vards' or repeat

lowerpitch.lfyoudon'treadmusic,itdoesn'tmatterbecausetearningthemetody
good!
rvill. make your tistening skitts pretty darn
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The Ladypress caught up with Sky

lad bands who don't exactly wear their

You're constantly referred to as the

Larkin's singer and guitarist Katie Harkin

degrees on their sleeves and there's

next big thing in Leeds - is it a blessing

(sounding remarkably sprightty for some-

people who make interesting, inteltigent

or added pressure?

one who had been cetebrating her birth-

music. Of course, you don't need a

day the day before) to tatk dream

degree for that, but it's where lots of

Ladyfests, atligators and the dreaded

people meet so it's a fertite place for

university exams.

young peopte to come together. We met

Are you looking forward to Ladyfest

our bass ptayer [Doug] because he came
to Leeds to study music technotogy.

Leeds?

I have been tooking forward to

it

since

it

was a notion, even before we were
asked to ptay, tet alone headtine. I'm

from Leeds but I'm studying in London,
so I want to come to

it

att but I can't.

l'm still very excited though.
I'm actualty ptanning to get there early
so I can go to one of the workshops on

feminism - l'm hoping it witt hetp me

Campesinos! and I was tatking to Gareth

their frontman, who had experienced
the same thing. He said once
you can't reatty stop

it

and

it

happens,

it doesn't

thing that's weighttess, but reatty nice

pretty lucky to be having you!

and positive. lt's nice that peopte have

Yeah, it's because UCL messed up some
exam dates. Our whole department

mean anything, but it's nice. lt's some-

got some good thoughts. Who knows,
they coutd be wrong...

'n' roll, and un-

messed up, so we had to cancel some

What's the most rock

gigs. This is the last gig before

rock 'n' roll, thing you've done today?

I

disappear off the face of the planet for
a white!

Um, wett, the most un-rock

'n' rotl thing

I've had to do was updating Sky Larkin's

Who would play at your ideal Ladyfest?

You're studying History of Art at

I'm stitl kicking mysetf in the face for

University College London - do you find

not seeing Le Tigre before they broke

the music scene is suspicious of higher

up, so them.

It depends, because there's the kind of

on tour with a band catted Los

You've had to cancel a fewApril gig:
because of your uni finals - Ladyfest is

witllmy dissertationl

education?

We[[, it's one of those things. We went

I

don't know. I'm going for a picnic

-

that's the new rock 'n' rott.
What can people expect from your

Your debut single, One Of Two, came

We're going on a UK tour with a
band catled Land Of Talk, from

lvbntreal. They've got this girt
catled Lizzie as their frontwoman - her mum was the first
femate atligator wrestler, or

we have something ptanned... At our live
shows, generatty we see each other on

the day of the gig. lt's just three people
enjoying themselves and hoping some
others are enjoying themsetves too. Our
drummer is a bit of a beast and he has
strange faces that scare chitdren.

something tike that...

So

Crumbs. Anything else?

to have a fun

show on Sunday?
I don't want to give anything away, but

out in January. What's next?

We want

Fticker account. And as for rock'n' ro[[,

your show is not suitable for chil-

dren?

summer,

ptay some fun festivals, and

try

to record some more music.

No. Or the faint of heart.

Catch Sky Larkin headline at 10pm on

What, aside from other musi-

Sunday at Josephs Well. The whole

cians, inspires Sky Larkin?

day's music line-up starts at 2.30pm

Wett, at the moment, because of
educational commitments, we

and costs

t8

(87 concs, or free with a

wristband).

do a lot of sitting on trains and

tatking over

the internet.

the moment, distancel

So, at
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by simply
An ode to all the Ladyguests who are going to celebrate all things Ladyfest this weekend
gigs at Josephs Well on either day,
shaking what they,ve got on the danceftoor! Whether you're off to the
or Speed Queen on Saturday, have an amazing time""
This one's for You!
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'a'ji!.-rr:'llf these four wa[[ coutd tatk, theY
woutd tell you tates of a girt everyone thought theY knew becoming a
star. Whitst nobodY watches, music
transforms her. A brush turns into a

microphone, the mirror an audience.

ln the private chambers of their own
bedrooms I imagine happy women

atl over the city getting their groove
on. Women everywhere dancing
whitst no-one is watching... dancing
because it feets good. Dancing for
the sheer thritt of it.

l'm going out with my friends
tonight, but for now I am encased in
my bedroom, in mY own musicat
universe. "Hey Babe, take a a watk
on the witd side" I strut and Pout.
Debbie Harry's smokY eYes look back

It doesn't matter that we're not
listening to the same music, we are
att united by the same Positive
spirit, this feeting of inner strength.
Tonight we are unstoPPabte.

from my reftection as I whisPer
" Woah your hair is beautifut,
tonight"

At[ around me I imagine exhiterated
extroverts in Private spaces,

confident in their isotation. Even so,
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the Yeah Yeah Yeahs on mY stereo
and ripped fishnets on mY legs

just a shame that no-ones around

d
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over the chinu curtains. Being atonefl
brings out the performer in us.
F;

it's

simultaneouslY.

seeit!

How many outfits have I tried on

My friends are pounding on the door

now?

;.!. .
,.

irii;,.;'

ln pink hotPants I thrust atong to
Peaches, then in Converse high toPs
I stamp atong to the Ramones. I Put

Coat hangers strewn across the bed
as I gtitter and grind uninhibited
across the ftoor. lt's getting dark,

ao

- the taxi's waiting. I just have time
to switch off the stereo. The music
Iths gone but the feeting's stitt

H

ffi
.t..

I
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r,

there. lt's time to take these moves ;€*
'a*l
on to the dance floor!

and the excitement buitds as the
stars come out.
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www. upliftmagazi ne. com
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The Final Wordrrr

Lizzie Guinness tells us exactly why Ladyfest Leeds has been so special
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"Ladyfest has been awe-inspiring, instant friend-creating and tife-enhancing. I got involved in Ladyfest because I
was having a rubbish time in York- the city and my Phd were just reatty making me unhappy and I didn't know where
to turn. I took a (terrified) step in the direction of Leeds and Ladyfest having seen a poster up somewhere.
The tonger I have been involved in Ladyfest the more it has hetped me reflect on who I am, particutarty my feminist
potitics. Being invotved with so many passionate, creative and dynamic individuats who are incredibty supportive,
positive and productive has given me so much strength that I never thought I had. One of the most important
consequences of Ladyfest is the feeling that amongst these people I can truty be mysetf. Ladyfest is a space for
everyone, for att individuatities, where differences are celebrated and respected. Ladyfest has been my rock
amongst the chaotic storm of my tife, not least when lwas itt with M.E., it gave me a function, a reason to get up
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and do something.
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in Ladyfest- non-hierarchicat team working, writing
funding bids, being interviewed by the press and managing the finances among oSfers! Being one of the treasurers
has been reatly stressfut at times and I have got incredibly frustrated on occasion but the good thing about Ladyfest
is that we have a space to be angry and upset and also a space where people can discuss and resotve their
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I have developed a huge amount of skitts through being invotved
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differences.
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I have met so many fantastic peopte, and I am sure I witt meet more over this weekend. I am so fundamentatty
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as much as we atl have out of
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proud of all of us, for what we have achieved. Ladyfest witt leave its tegacy on atl of us, and hopefutty inspire
another set of peopte to get invotved in making a Ladyfest for Leeds in the future so they can hopefutty get as teast
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